Meeting Minutes of District 26
18 August 2020
District 26 Executive Committee Meeting Notes
8/18/2020
Meeting Recording: August 2020 DEC Meeting Recording
The meeting convened on 18 August 2020, at 7:00PM, with 30 District leaders attending.
NOTE: This meeting starts promptly at 7PM – attendees should ensure that they are present and logged in at
6:55PM at the latest.
1. Jacqueline Smith, DD [Report not included on Recording]
Annual Business Meeting at the Toastmasters International Convention and Proxies
 August 24-29 is the Toastmasters International VIRTUAL Convention! This is a FREE
Convention!
 August 28 is the Business Meeting – We will be voting on 2 Proposals, 1 International Officer
and 7 Board Members. See https://www.d26toastmasters.org/events/2020-virtual-convention/
 D26 Email will be sent to Club Presidents and Secretaries regarding their proxies. Area
Directors and Division Directors can help by talking about the Proxy and the importance
of getting the proxy assigned when they visit their clubs.
 IPDD Mike Akins will be working with District Director Smith to ensure all proxies for all clubs
within D26 are assigned.
District Council Meeting – September 26 10:00
 District 26 holds two Council Meetings, one in the fall and one at spring conference. The next
District Council Meeting is required to vote on the Budget, all Appointed Area Directors and
Staff and District Alignment.
 The date for this meeting is September 26 at 10AM. Refer to D26 Calendar for info.

Victoria Cox, PQD [Report not included on Recording]





4 More COTs Scheduled for August After tomorrow’s COT, will be updating the Officer’s
Trained list so that you can contact those clubs that need to complete training.
Hall of Fame is Scheduled for 10/10/20:
Still looking for more educational trainers
Upcoming Zoom training.

2. Jeff Scott Ruiz, CGD [Report starts at 0.05 on Recording]






Extension Report. – Mary Watson is looking at leads at Inspirato TI (Ryan Moore); Denver CO
Pros (Adam Odd); and Durango CO Pros (Katrina Jameson) and will be setting up demo
meetings.
Retention Chair Analysis - Terry Ploski reported on his analysis of clubs with missing Club
Officer List, low TRNG (Total Officers) and low educational awards and membership. See
report at end of minutes.
Club Coach Chair Report – Gblolahan reported that they have identified clubs that need
coaches. He is also reviewing the best way to assign coaches. Looking for clubs to approach
us instead of forcing coaches on them. We have 10 coaches waiting to be assigned but need
more coaches. Moving ahead to where they will be able to align clubs for mutual interest.
Marketing Strategies – Mary and Jeff are investigating a marketing strategy and will have one
shortly.
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3. Trixie Hunter-Merrill, PRM [Report starts at 6.05 on Recording]
 BRANDING: As PRM, the utmost responsibility is branding. If you ask the PRM to look at
something and she is unclear, she will reach out to brand@toastmasters because that is what
WHQ wants us to do. It is important that we follow the brand guidelines in our District because we
are the home district to WHQ. We are heavily scrutinized.
 Bringing back networking. Northern Division Director Dick Sanders has volunteered to be the
first sponsor for networking. We will have mingling, and then speakers from those areas. Because
we are Virtual, you can showcase the area. After Northern, we will have Western, then Foothills.
 Clubs with Online Presence – looking for Club name, Club number, Zoom information and
Website URL. This is important so that people who are interested can contact the club directly for
the password as we are not posting passwords.
 Third Thursday of Each Month – PR Webinars – 1st topic will be “Where Do I Start as a
VPPR”
4. Tom Marrs, Finance Manager [Report starts at 0:09:52 on Recording]
 Currently working through the budget also first Month-end close
 Have access to all online accounts – bit of an arduous task but now complete.
 Attended and completed all Finance Training with the TRIO on August 8th.
 TI Finance has been great in giving us answers for the new budget templates and the District
Director is also working with them.
 Work continues on the budget with the TRIO.
 Will continue to work with Daniel Johnson in Finance on the first reconciliation and P&L for July.
 We will have meetings upcoming to review and vote on the budget next month.
5. Incentives – posted at https://www.d26toastmasters.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Incentives-andRecognition-2020-21.pdf
 Incentives Chair is Carolyn Conover.
 Changes are – 1) PATHWAYS incentive is removed. Many of the other incentives are the same as
last year.
 New incentives are for Area Directors and Division Directors to have a success plan.
 Please pass this information on to your clubs.
6. Round-Table Discussion and Q&A [Starts at 15:02 on Recording]
Division Highlights:
 Eastern Division – Shout out to Jennifer Forrester – has visited all of her clubs once and all
clubs have 4 officers trained!
 Denver Division is completely staffed!
 Foothills – 1 Area Director has submitted all of the First Round Club reports for her area!
 Metro – Shout out to Shirley Chan made contact with Spectrum Speakers! Something that
has not been done in over a year!
 Urban – Identified Possible Prospective Clubs to rebuild the U2 Area!
 Northern – Dick is encouraging clubs to create Club Success Plans!
 Southern Division is brainstorming to create a Division-wide membership drive!
 Western – Marianne Delany is putting on Club Contests!
 Q: Southern DivD Asta Star – One Area Director is getting overwhelmed. How do you keep
everything going? She is getting negative and burnt out.
A: Jacqueline Smith, DD – Anyone else having issues with time-management? It is
important that we all pace ourselves. This is a volunteer organization. If you need to take that
time, then take the time. It’s a marathon – not a sprint. I don’t want anyone getting burned out.
We all need to have that balance. There are compartments with Family, Work, 10+ hours of
training with Toastmasters. I had to literally come out of my office and close the door.
 Q:Northern DivD Dick Sanders – Shout out to N2 Diana Hutchinson who has broken the
barriers with two companies and they are ready to get their officers involved in COTs this
month and work with goal planning for members and into the Pathways process! It is a brandnew club, just started in January.
A: Jacqueline Smith, DD - Thank you for giving her that shout-out!
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Q: M2 Marcia Wood – Victoria was gracious enough to say that I was the host of the COT on
30AUG but it is really the Evening Stars Advanced club that is the hosting that and we hope
that you all will have all of your officers attend.
A: Awesome!, –
 Q: Urban DivD JP Bachmann – You were asking about what are areas of focus that we are
going through. My Area Directors have been nothing short of amazing. Three of the most
problematic/resistant clubs have all accepted meetings with Area Directors. So there’s a real
positive influence there. One of the values that I put in my Division Success Plan was
TEAMWORK. So we’ve really got a couple of really good assistants helping out and all of the
Area Directors know that they can support one another and to Asta’s point, helps to avoid
burnout because when you’re working together it’s just so much easier to do.
A: Jacqueline Smith, DD – Hugh has said this in the past, “we are leaders and not doers we
need to have committee to help us. TI should change their training from ‘this is what an officer
does’ to ‘this is what an officer gets done.’  Q:Metro DivD Mark Krekeler – I would like to acknowledge several people from Metro
Division. Kamna Kurti – anyone who comes up with a spreadsheet I admire, and Shirley Chan
is really getting after it. You mentioned her previously – she was able to get ahold of Spectrum
Speakers - I spent a year doing that. And of course, Ron Pierre and who’s the other
one….um…yeah Marcia! Yes, Marcia is doing a fabulous job as well – I just wanted to give a
shout out to these people!
A: Awesome!
 Q: Eastern DivD Hugh Curley , – I think that what’s happening here is we’re getting together
and we’re building the team and you mentioned the fact that Jennifer had visited all the clubs
had been visited twice by her. We’re going to be doing the official visits during September.
Area Director Robin Baker has visited one club where the club does not work very well with
Toastmasters. Robin has them talking! Gina Curley has 5 clubs and one club has 3 members
in it – so she’s working with that club to get it going. So, we’re putting together a Division Wide
campaign called 3x3x3 – we will invite 3 guests 3 times for 3 months. So we’re really trying to
get together and make this all work. Allison is also on here – we’re working to get her company
clubs going.
A: Awesome – Thank You! –
 M2 Marcia Wood – Mike Notario who is a PIP, he spoke to us on May 29, 2019. Notario’s Law
– “There is never time to do everything, but always time to do what is needed to be done.”
 Q: F1 Nancy Winston – I was a Division Director a couple years ago and all the calls
were conference calls. I really like this format!
 PQD Victoria Cox: Natalie will be doing beginner Zoom training Monday at 6PM. Part 2 is the
next Monday at 6PM. Both sessions will be recorded. We feel it is important to get through this
training.
 Jeff Ruiz CGD – I would like to have the Division Directors – please let your Area Directors
know that they are always welcome to these meetings. I do not know how many Area Directors
realize that they can participate in this monthly meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 8 PM. Next meeting 18Aug20 at 7PM.
Submitted/signed

AJ Herran
Administration Manager, District 26
phone: +1 720-494-1106

www.d26toastmasters.org
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This email and any attached files (“message”) are confidential and may contain privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately and permanently delete this message from your system. To
distribute, disclose, or copy this message without prior authorization is prohibited. Toastmasters International does not
accept liability for any errors or omissions in the content of this message.
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STATUS REPORTS
District Director Report: Jacqueline Smith, DTM
Current status 8/14/20
 First-Ever Virtual Toastmasters International Convention, August 24-August 29. We have a
page on our website under Events, that provides more information and links back to TI site for
most current information.
 Convention dates and times are posted on the District 26 calendar. All times are GMT, a 6 hr
differential for us and the times on the calendar reflect the correct times for MDT.
 Visit www.d26toastmasters.org, our District website. Also, you should subscribe to the calendar
to keep up-to-date on District events
 Toastmasters International Annual Business meeting is August 28. We will vote on two
proposals, one International Officer and seven International Directors to the Board of Directors.
All clubs in good standing have two votes (president and secretary). All clubs need to assign
proxies to vote at the meeting. Proxies may be assigned to a member of the club, another
Toastmaster or District Director. The District Director must vote as the club designates.
Additionally, the District Director is an at large delegate and has one vote at the meeting, in
addition to any proxies that have been assigned.
 As of 08/14/2020, 47 clubs have assigned proxies to the District Director
 Base increased from 164 to 165 because a club with lag payments submitted at least 8
payments (with a minimum of 3 renewals)
 As of 08/14/2020, 100 payments received thus far, 61 new and 39 renewals
 As of 08/14/2020, there are now four vacant area director positions: D5, E5, E6, F5. The F5
area director, John Steinbach recently stepped down
 As of 08/14/2020, club visit reports completed: E3 20%, E4 80%, S4 25%, U1 25%
 Ongoing updates to our Clubs with Online Presence page to encourage our members and
potentially those outside of D26 to visit our clubs. This is also consistent with our social media
blasts promoting clubs with that have an online presence
 As of 08/14/2020, the following clubs have all seven club officers trained: Excelsior (W1), Simply
Speaking (U3), Evening Stars (U1), TTCI (S5), Pueblo Toastmasters (S5), S-Peak (S3),
Currently Speaking (S2), Cloud Peak (N1), Ranch Raconteurs (M5), Highlands Ranch (M5), Wry
Toast (M4), Empowering Great Speakers (M3), Eloquent Entrepreneurs (M3), Golden Speak EZ
(E5), Buffalo Club (E5), CSU Toastmasters (E1), Sunrise (E1)
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
 District Council Meeting is scheduled for September 26, 2020 at 9:00am
 District Success Plan has been completed
 District 26 Incentives have been posted to the District website
 District Director, Program Quality Director and Club Growth Director have completed required
virtual District Leader Training over the course of two weekends
 Audit Chair has been selected
Issues since last meeting
 An additional area director position to fill
Priorities until next meeting
 Completion of District budget
 Make first communication of the District Council meeting on August 29, 2020, the required four
weeks prior to the vote
 Post agenda for District Council meeting by September 12, 2020, the required two weeks prior to
the meeting
 The District 26 leaders meeting schedule for September 15, 2020, will get the District Executive
Council (DEC) the first look at the budget before it goes to formal vote on September 26, 2020
 Plan the virtual DC meeting, including the best voting platform.
 District Director, in conjunction with affected Division Directors, will actively recruit for the
remaining area director positions so that positions may be filled September 1. September 1 is
the deadline for district leaders to be appointed in order to receive credit for serving. There is a
potential for D5 and maybe F5.
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 Recruit two more members of the Audit Committee
 Dues renewal
Immediate Past District Director: Mike Akins, DTM
Current status 8/13/20
 I'm enjoying more time on the golf course :)
 The audit team is reviewing 2019-20 transactions
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
 Transferred the District PayPal account ownership to Jacqueline
Issues since last meeting
 Transferring the Amazon incentives account is difficult, but not an immediate priority
Priorities until next meeting
 Attend World Convention events during week of 8/24
 Finalize 10/10 Hall-of-Fame meeting
 Complete 2nd half audit
 Switch Amazon account ownership to Jacqueline
Finance Manager: Tom Marrs, DTM
Current status 8/8/20
 Online Accounts - I now have access to all D26 online accounts: First Bank, Intacct, PayPal,
and Concur.
 Expense Reports - I have reviewed all expense reports in Concur.
 Training - I have completed all FM training.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
 Gained access to the following D26 online accounts: First Bank, Intacct, and PayPal.
 Provided/delivered Concur training to District Leaders on 8/4.
 Attended TI-delivered Live (online) District Finance Training on 8/8.
 Began to meet with the Trio to develop the 2020-21 D26 Budget.
 Met with Daniel Johnson from TI District Finance to review Budget questions.
Issues since last meeting
 The new 2020-21 District Budget Template is confusing and has generated many questions
from me and the Trio. But TI District Finance has been great in answering our questions. We
have received an updated version of the template, which will hopefully be more clear.
Priorities until next meeting
 Continue to work with the Trio on the 2020-21 D26 Budget.
 Perform July 2020 reconciliation and P&L.
o Daniel Johnson from TI District Finance will work with me to complete my first monthly
reconciliation and P&L.
 Work with the Trio to approve new laptop expenses (for Trio laptops) should this Admin
expense still fit within budget guidelines.
 Start preparing for the Q1 Treasurer's Report.
 Set up Concur access for District leaders (Trio, PRM, Division Directors, Area Directors) who
need to submit expenses.
Administration Manager: A.J. Herran, IP5
Current status 8/17/20
 87 Educational Awards Filed since 7/21/20. 1 DTM,
 Collected and consolidated reports and submitted to Trio in preparation for the monthly meeting.
Submitting Badge Layouts for new AD, final changes.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
 Finalized July report and distributed 7/31.
 Received Business Card Proof approval from Top-15 (First Wave)
 Received Business Card Proof approval from Area Directors (Second Wave)
 Completed submission of three waves of Badge Orders (First Order 5), (Second Order 10),
(Third Order 30) on 6 Aug 20.
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Issues since last meeting
Communication with WHQ Supply is non-existent. Email reply is slow.
Educational Designations – one AD does not want any Pathways designation,
WHQ lists no longer show earlier Educational Designations (ACG, etc) which slowed the process
considerably.
Priorities until next meeting
 Complete all Business Card, Badge Order submissions.
 Distribute Business Cards, Badges and additional items to D26 leaders.
Program Quality Director: Victoria Cox, DTM
Current status 8/15/20
 We have 550 club officers trained
 Here are the stats by Division.
o Denver 60% trained
o Eastern 45%
o Foothill 50%
o Metro 50%
o Northern 66%
o Southern 66%
o Urban 54%
o Western 71%
 We have added another COT to the calendar for 8/27, Thurs. 6pm-8pm. We have five more
COT’s scheduled until the end of this month.
 I have four more Area Directors to train, and will schedule for later this month.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
Had one educational session in August, and planned on scheduling more in September.
PR monthly webinars are on the calendar to be started in the month of September.
Issues since last meeting
Finally decided to have the Hall of Fame as a virtual meeting.
Priorities until next meeting
Start planning the Hall of Fame with the core committee people.
Have all Area Directors trained.
Have all the officers updated on the TI website.
Logistics Manager: Ann Hill,
Current status 8/14/20
 Four (4) Club Officer Training sessions have been scheduled: 8/16, 8/19, 8/27 and 8/30
 One (1) Constant Contact email with remaining dates will be sent on Sunday a.m. to all club
officers.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
 Pre-Registration for Club Officers' Training (COT) was streamlined so that only the Zoom form
had to be completed. (All the questions contained on the TLI Google form were created in the
COT Zoom Meeting set-up.)
 July 29th - Constant Contact email with dates, times and the Zoom registration link for each was
sent to all members announcing COT sessions.
 August 10th - Constant Contact email with all remaining dates and times as a Zoom link were
sent to club officers and District Leaders who are not club officers.
 Reminder emails go to all registrants just prior to the start of each COT meeting session.
 Served as Zoom Master for 8/12 noon time COT.
 Communicated with COT organizers, providing a list of registrants
 Set up breakout rooms
 Met with 2 Division Directors to discuss Zoom Master duties during COT.
Issues since last meeting
 26 clubs have not turned in their club officers list so they are not receiving the notifications
regarding training.
 Communicate and ensure use of branded TI PowerPoint slides for COT sessions.
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Priorities until next meeting
 Attend Hall of Fame planning sessions
 Serve as backup Zoom Master for remaining COTs
Club Growth Director: Jeff Scott Ruiz, DTM
Current status 8/13/20
Twelve members have expressed interest in serving as a club coach and are in the pipeline. One
was assigned, but was soon withdrawn. Requests continue to come in at least once a week.
Coach-eligible clubs have been identified and Retention is in the process of reaching out to them to
ascertain whether or not they want assistance. New leads and prospects are being contacted and
we are awaiting responses from three of them.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
We have outlined a strategy with which to assist endangered clubs.
Issues since last meeting
We continue to observe stagnant growth, as prior leads remain unreachable. Struggling clubs are
also difficult to get a response from after several attempts.
Priorities until next meeting
Our team will seek assistance from DivDs and ADs to reach out to struggling clubs and implement
our Retention Chair’s strategies. We are also finalizing this year’s budget and will define marketing
goals in the next month. We will also be coordinating with the PRM team on external strategies.

Public Relations Manager: Trixie Hunter-Merrill, DTM
Current status 8/11/20
PRM
 1.Currently working on Hall of Fame
 2.Blog2Social for auto posting the blogs
 3.Regular Monthly Meetings with Team now scheduled
 4.Give/Gain. Asked the team for feedback on what they hope to give to D26 in their role and
what they hope to gain from D26 in their role.
 5.Looking at Monthly Training for PR
 6.Virtual Networking
 7.Working with Jeff Ruiz on Marketing
 8.PR Incentives.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
PRM
 1.Clubs with Online Presence webpage is now live. If you want your club to be listed on our
page, please send to your division director to get to the PR team
 2.TLI Web pages and promotions all went out for TLI.
 3.Training for most VPPRs complete (minus COTs)
 4.Updated District Minutes Page
 5.Updated COT Page
 6.Update Communication Calendar regularly
 7.Here is what you missed blog
 8.Create new template for newsletter, new 2020 look and feel using the Branding tool in
Constant Contact
 9.Edited Zoom Videos for the website and You Tube
Issues since last meeting
 None Stated.
Priorities until next meeting
PRM: Trixie
 1.Virtual Networking
 2.Zoom WEbinar Training for PR
 3.Jen is looking up ways to get new blog subscribers. (We have added D26 toBloglovin and it
has generated some interest 14 subscribers in a month
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======================================
Blog Editor Report Jen Alberghini:
Current status
Blog Subscribers 137
Bloglovin 14
Completed since last meeting
Gained 2 new guest posts.
Issues since last meeting
n/a
Priorities until next meeting
Create blog info flyer for club PRs and Presidents to bring to their clubs and raise
awareness about the blog.)
Webmaster Greg Harris:
Completed since last meeting
1.--Social Media plugin installed, going to upgrade to pro edition soon
2.--Mitigated 2 site outages
3.--Assisted in various complicated page edits
Issues Since Last Meeting
1.--Site outage incidents were higher than usual, troubleshooting trying to find the rogue plugin that's
been messing with key access files via wordpress and blocking everyone when it updates.
Priorities Until Next Meeting
1.--Ithemes security plugin
2.--Social Media plugin
3.--Tracking down rogue plugins.
Rachel Mussell Newsletter Editor:
Completed since last meeting
> "Here's What You Missed" for July2020>>
Issues Since Last Meeting
> Making sure I'm using the righttemplate>>
Priorities Until Next Meeting
> Social Media Newsletter.
Social Media – Michael L. Richards
Current status
1. Learning Buffer
2. Buffer Distribution: Clubs with On-Line Presence Notification (05 Aug2020)
3. Buffer Distribution: Read Your August Toastmaster Magazine today! (07 Aug 2020)
4.Buffer Distribution: Club News Leader Letter: Communicate Across Cultures (09 Aug 2020)
Completed since last meeting
1. N/A; just started

Issues since last meeting
1. N/A; just started

Priorities until next meeting
1. Social Media Strategy for 2020-2021
Web Editor Lou Watson:
Completed since last meeting
- Contacts (updated roles, emails and headshots)
- Club Officer Training page updates
- TLI page updates
Issues since last meeting
None.
Priorities until next meeting
Duties as assigned.
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Denver Division Director: Cynthia Schuller, DTM
Current status 8/16/20
See attached document
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
Had zoom meeting with Denver Area Director
Obtained a new Denver AD for the last remaining open slot.
Issues since last meeting
.
Priorities until next meeting
Continuing to be a resource for clubs
.
Eastern Division Director: Hugh Curley, DTM
Current status 8/14/20
Area E-1 - Jennifer Forester - AD,
 Area Director visited every club at least once, all clubs have trained at least 4 officers, no
problems except as noted in red. 80% officers trained
 #375 - Base 25, added 2 members, 4 officers trained
 Sunrise TM - Base 25, competed 2 education goals, 7 officers trained
 Noonshiners - Base 14, added 1 member, 4 officers trained
 CU - Base 10, competed 1 education goal, 7 officers trained
 Resource Masters - Base 19, added 2 members, 2 education goals completed, 6 officers trained
 Resource Masters - 905038, 14 members, President's Distinguished
 Sunrise TM - 619, 24 members, President's Distinguished
Area E-2 - Robin Baker - AD
 Area Director visited all clubs except Ayres which is scheduled for 8/27 (they meet once per
month)
 Loveland TM - Base 13, 4 education goals completed,1 officer trained - Special meeting each
month, hybrid meetings, base is inflated
 Ayres Associates - Base 11, added 1 member, - this club is less interested in following TM
program
 Lark Bunting - Base 13, 5 officers trained - strong participation and interest in visiting other clubs
 Talking Toasters - Base 13, added 1 member, 6 officers trained - receptive to ideas and looking
to grow..
Area E-3 - Gina Curley - AD
 Area Director visited the four clubs she knew were in her area. Working with Greeley noon.
 Greeley Early Risers - Base 11, 2 officers trained
 Loveland Sweet Talkers - Bases 23, 3 officers trained - Solid club
 High Nooners - Base 8, This is a surprise; we thought the club folded. When I first looked at the
DCP this morning it said "Base = 0, New members = 8" When I looked later it said "Base = 8,
New members = 0"
 Peak Performance - Base 16, 6 officers trained - advanced club
 Greeley Noon - Base 8, have only 2 or 3 members attending online meeting, one member
burned out but willing to help club, need help advertising club, needs coach now. Ron Pecoraro
is helping with the club. Was government club with dues paid by employer. When the office shut
down the members are afraid to meet online for fear they could lose their funding.
Area E-4 Allyson Bowland - AD
 Director has visited 3 clubs so far, needs to appoint an assistant to visit Thursday and Saturday
clubs
 Seamasters- Base 28, 2 education completions, 3 officers trained
 Co Xpressionists - Base 18, added 1 member
 Words Worth Speaking - Base 15, 1 education completion, 3 officers trained - not visited by AD
 Liberty TM North - Base 21, added 1 member, 3 officers trained - hybrid meetings, not visited by
AD
 Twin Peak Toasters - Base 9, added 1 member, 5 officers trained
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Area E-5 - Hugh Curley (acting AD)
 Acting Area Director has visited all clubs except Star Speakers Society (scheduled for 8/20)
 Speakeasy II - Base 23, 3 officers trained - 10 members present at each of 2 meetings visited,
well run
 Speak with Ease - Base 23, 5 officers trained - 5 members at meeting, great meeting
 Star Speakers Society - Base 10, 1 officer trained - visit scheduled
 CU Chip Chat - Base 25, 5 officers trained - 15 members and 3 guests, meeting well run,
cohesive group.
Area E-6 - Hugh Curley (acting AD)
 Acting Area Director has visited all clubs
 Boulder Speakeasy - Base 30, 2 officers trained, good meeting
 Loquacious Lunch Bunch - Base 13, 5 officers trained - this club has special meetings, well run,
bears watching
 CU Toastmasters - Base 20, added 1 member, 1 officer trained - 5 members when I visited.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
Most initial club visits
Issues since last meeting
Club resurrected in Area E-3.
Priorities until next meeting
Find and appoint 2 Area Directors for Boulder Areas
Assign coaches to all clubs with 12 or fewer members
During the month of September perform Official Area Director Visit reports on every club
Foothills Division Director: Stephanie Prochaska, ALB
Current status 8/11/20
Base: 24, Paid: 24, Distinguished Clubs: 0
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
One area director has submitted all of the first round of club reports for her area!
One area director has submitted the area success plan to the trio.
Other club reports have been submitted as well.
Identifying active and "inactive" clubs who are paid but no longer meeting due to various reasons.
Focusing on getting clubs to assign proxy for convention business meeting.
Issues since last meeting
One area director has resigned, now only 4 out of 5 areas have directors.
Club officer training: some club officers have held the same role multiple terms in a row and do not
want to attend a training to be trained for that role again--is there any way around this or any
exception/exclusion rule that could be put in place so they can still be counted as trained?
Priorities until next meeting
All active club officers meet minimum training requirement
Submit district success plan.
Metro Division Director: Mark Krekeler, ACG, ALB
Current status 8/15/20
 M-1 Kamna Kirti
o Comcast West Division Toastmasters (#4577248) - Yet to get online information about
this club. Mark Krekeler and Victoria Cox have been made aware of it.
o Speakers (#6681043) - Yet to get online information about this club. Mark Krekeler and
Victoria Cox have been made aware of it.
o CTEC Communicators (#7332634) - Will attend their upcoming meeting on 19th August.
Received information of club officers from Mark K.
o I’m Just Sayin’ (#7402411) - 1. Attended their online meetings thrice. The club has wellorganized meetings. 2. The club officers attended the TLI and the proxy votes for the
International convention are in place. 3. The club officers respond promptly to all emails.
o Titan Club (#2368) - 1. The Titan club is conducting its regular online meetings via
Zoom. This is my home club so I attend all the meetings. 2. The six club officers
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attended the TLI and the proxy votes for the International convention are in place. 3.
The VP-membership Mike Anderson has initiated a compact Toastmasters online packet
(forms and PowerPoint slides) to email the guests and get a follow-up after a week.
M-2 Marcia Wood
o Attended Southglenn Speakers Zoom meeting 7/21
o Helped TLC Club President submit the club officers list as of 8/1
o All five clubs have achieved active status with eight or more members
o Three of the five clubs have achieved DCP goal 9a with four or more club officers trained
first period June-August.
M-3 Shirley Chan
o 1...Eloquent Entrepreneurs ...#4109334
o
Active
o
1st contact...July 7th, 2020, reply by Keith Motzner VPED.
o
1st meeting...July 8th,2020, 7:15am-8:30 am, zoom meeting.
o
healthy, energetic, well organized, 16 participants
o
President...Peggy Evans...3035216566
o
VPED.....Keith Motzner...kmotzner@me.com
o
VPmembership...Justin Futrell ?
o 7 officials trained
o Healthy, energetic n responsive
o 2...Empowering Great Speakers...#659-2035
o
Active
o
1st contact...July 9th, 2020 Stephanie Sanchez 303-737-2175 , closed corporate club.
o
1st meet up ...July 23rd, 2020, Thursday 2:30pm-3:30 pm ,Celina Kaur ( contact
person of the club) 303-737-8605 cisco meeting ( not zoom) n followed by email by me
requesting emails on trio.
o
President...Stephanie Sanchez..Stephanie.sanchez@empower-retirement.com
o
VPED.....Anna Yarova...anna.yarova@empower-retirement.com
o
VPMembership...Heyden Peu...heyden.pue@emplower-retirement.com
o
Healthy, energetic,
o -0 officials trained according to dashboard D26,Aug 13th, 2020
o 3...Tech center Toasters...#432-9673
o
Active
o
1st contact...July 8th, Andy Seed.
o
1st meet up....Aug 5th, 11:15am-12:30 pm, 7 members attended.
o -Healthy, energetic, responsive, need more members
o -0 officials trained....according to D26 dash board aug 13th, 2020
o 4...Toast of Greenwood Village ...#0103-3301
o
Active
o
1st contact...July 14th
o
1st meet up...July 15th, 7:15am-8am, 7 members attended,
o
Healthy, smooth but President Hilda is resigning ( due to personal issues) n no update
on club contact on meeting since then.
o -0 officials trained according to dashboard aug 13th, 2020
o 5...Spectrum Speakers ...#0667-8385
o (Ineligible)
o
1st contact...July 14th,2020 thru text
o
Return text....July 14th, 2020
o
Vinod +1 832-392-1240, no club meeting until Sept.
o
Meeting room varies, meetings on 1st n 3rd Friday of every month 12noon -1pm
M-4 Ron Pierre
o Wry Toastmasters Club: 4 club officers trained
o 5280 Toastmasters Club: 4 club officers trained
o DTC Speakeasies Club: 4 club officers trained
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Ultieg Toastmasters Club have not yet confirmed with me if they have submitted their
club officers list or whether or not their club officers have been trained. I am still waiting
for confirmation
M-5 Awaiting Report
o



Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
Additional officers trained during last round of COTs.
Shirley Chan accomplished something not done in a year and a half! Was able to make
contact with Spectrum Speakers!
Issues since last meeting
.
Priorities until next meeting
🙂.
Urban Division Director: JP Bachmann, DTM
Current status 8/11/20
Club visits have begun. Focus areas for August include:
 Emphasizing club Presidents and Secretaries to assign Proxy votes to Trio or to attend the
Annual Business Meeting
 Club Officer Trainings (goal of 80% of Division by end of August)
 Area Directors to submit Area Success Plans.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
Division:
 Council meeting was done on 8/5 with 4 AD’s and AD Assistant in attendance.
 Club Officer Training has been scheduled for 8/19 with dry run on 8/18
U1: All clubs have been visited. AD Training of Pathways has been discussed with all clubs and
scheduled with 2.
U2: 2 clubs have been contacted and meetings completed or scheduled. Happy Masters has
dissolved. No response from Speaking for Better.
U3: 2 clubs have scheduled visits. Remaining clubs are to be contacted and scheduled this month.
U4: All but one club have been contacted. Working with previous AD to get in touch with Defenders
of Speech. Visits have begun.
U5: 2 clubs have been visited. No contact information for DU Speaks and no invite thus far from
Professional Presenters.
U6: 3 clubs have been visited. Last club meets at the same time as home club.
Issues since last meeting
Division:
 Learned that Happy Masters submitted dissolution paperwork but it has not been located.
 C4HCO club is still showing up on reporting. This club was suspended and should not be
active.
U1: Didn’t realize that visit reports needed to be submitted within a certain time from visiting club.
Gates to Excellence needs a coach.
U2: Unable to make contact with Speaking for Better. No other issues reported.
U3: Priorities at work have interfered with AD duties, but that has settled down and am now able to
re-focus. Some clubs are challenging to contact, but that is being resolved.
U4: None reported.
U5: No contact info for DU Speaks. Division Director assisting. No other issues reported.
U6: All clubs meet on Thursdays (alignment issue for next year). TOPS couldn’t care less about
Toastmasters program. Suggested making contact with HR team at Pinnacol to re-engage the
company with the value of Toastmasters for their employees.
Priorities until next meeting
Division:
 Complete Club Officer Training – Goal for Urban Division is 80% of all club officers trained (168
total with active clubs, currently at 72 [43%] as of 8/11)
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 All Area Success Plans and Division Success Plan submitted to Trio
 Club Visits 50% complete for Division with reports submitted
 Identify possible prospective clubs to rebuild U2 and grow Urban Division.
U1: Complete club visits / reports. Complete Area Success Plan.
U2: Schedule and visit clubs and submit reports.
U3: Complete club visits / reports. Complete Area Success Plan.
U4: Schedule and visit clubs and submit reports.
U5: Schedule and visit clubs and submit reports.
U6: Complete Area Success Plan. Complete more club visits / reports..

Northern Division Director: Dick Sanders, DTM Assistant Division Director: Janice Haldi, DTM
Current status 8/14/20
 11/16 clubs qualify for club coach
 9/16 clubs have membership decreases compared to November 2019
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
 All Area Directors in place and functioning
 9/16 CLUBS WITH 4+officers trained
 Regular quarterly meetings scheduled with ADs
 ADs have scheduled club visits (to be completed by mid-September)
 Club Success Plans started in four clubs
 True Companies has begun to respond to AD suggestions
Issues since last meeting
 Platte County (N-3) has not met since before March 2020
 Information on assigning proxies forwarded to all clubs
 Membership recruitment continues to be an issue
Priorities until next meeting
 ADs continue to make initial club visits
 Encourage clubs to establish an online presence
 Continue to encourage clubs to create club success plans
 Work on Area and Division success plans
 Continue to encourage clubs to dovetail membership activities with TI schedule (Smedley, Talk Up
Toastmasters and Beat the Clock)
 Encourage clubs to increase visibility in communities through the use of press releases, speeches
to community groups, leverage partnership with Rotary International
Southern Division Director: Asta Star, DTM
Current status 8/15/20
1. Still have 21 clubs but a number of them are not meeting and in trouble
 S1 2396
Rocky Mountain Eagles Toastmasters Club
0 Officers Trained
 S2 5086
FACCMaster TM
0 Officers Trained
 S4 555
Colorado Springs Toastmasters Club
1 Officer Trained
 S5 4662442 Pueblo West Toastmasters
0 Officers Trained
2. As of 8/8 training 14 clubs have 4+ officers trained
3. On-Line login info for clubs in the Division is being turned into Trixie.
4. We have connected with TM Club # 555 the Triple Nickel. The President Liz Clement attended
COT training and is working to get her team trained.
5. Southern Division is starting to brainstorm a Division Wide Membership Drive
Pending since last meeting 7/21/20
1. “Youth Leadership Program” is taking longer to get started than expected. Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Organization is interested in participating.
2. No coaches have been assigned yet for the 6 clubs that qualify for coaches. Not all clubs have
been connected with yet to discuss coaches either.
3. Discussions are underway w/ Alenka Znidarsic and two clubs that are coaching possibilities for her.
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Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
1. We have held our 2nd Division Council. The team is getting into a flow and working well together.
2. Area Directors are visiting and connecting with clubs
3. Team is working hard together to get officers trained
4. S5 held an Area Council :-)
Issues since last meeting
N/A.
Priorities until next meeting
1. Goal ~ Get 90% of all clubs at 4+ officers trained
2. ADs are asking clubs to get their proxies in
3. Have clubs start their Smedley Award Membership Drive and Membership Renewals
4. Turn in ALL Club Visit Reports
5. Have ADs turn in their Area Success Plan
6. Follow up with Deb Horowitz and Bonnie Ann Smith about “Youth Leadership Program” in the
Division
7. Complete the Division Success Plan for Victoria Cox
8. Research possibilities of a Division Open House that would help all clubs with membership
.
Western Division Director: Marianne Delany, LD5
Current status 8/14/20
W1 is leading in completing club visits. Deadline set 8/20 for clubs to submit the Education page from
clubs. The Arrowhead Club is requesting a club coach. The President abruptly resigned. Nickie
McCann and Mary Wason and I will attend their club meeting. We will see how we can help.
W2 Clubs are meeting regularly. Area visits are being done. Cloud Nine Toastmasters are struggling.
AD & DD will attend meeting 8/18 to coach and see how we can help. The Grand Junction
Toastmasters are struggling with club officers voicing concerns and feeling overwhelmed by requests
outside of the meeting, claiming Zoom fatigue and too much email. Talk of the Town is low on members
attending meetings.
W3 AD is working with clubs daily, trying to get the officer list in for The Luminaries, training completed
by officers and Proxies assigned as well as members’ dues paid. Success Plan meeting scheduled.
The EarlyBirds are hosting a Table Topics Speech contest on 9/11/20 at their regularly scheduled
meeting.
Completed since last meeting 7/21/20
Area Directors meeting
Identified which clubs are struggling and scheduled meeting attendance with AD & DD
Club Growth Chair, Claire O'Leary is putting together an easy to follow formula to promote club
membership for the Smedley Membership Campaign for the clubs. She will present to the Area
Directors early next week to take to the clubs.
Issues since last meeting
Officers are feeling overwhelmed in several clubs. Some clubs are disorganized and struggling with no
contact. Some members do not like meeting online and have chosen to not attend meetings.
Membership building is challenging. Relationship building is incredibly challenging online. Emails are
going unanswered, contact is difficult.
Priorities until next meeting
Roll out Smedley Campaign format to Motivate and Inspire clubs to follow the format to build Club
membership
Get all officers trained
Complete Area Club visits
Complete Club / Area / Division Club Success Plans

Distribution: All D26 Officers as shown on next page.
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Attended Meeting (with x in box)

X/E
x
x
x

Name, Position
Jacqueline Smith, District Director
Victoria Cox, Program Quality Director
Jeff Ruiz, Club Growth Director
Mike Akins, Immediate Past District Director

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Cynthia Schuller, Denver Division Director
Hugh Curley, Eastern Division Director
Stephanie Prochaska, Foothills Division Director
Mark Krekeler, Metro Division Director
Dick Sanders, Northern Division Director
Asta Star, Southern Division Director
JP Bachmann, Urban Division Director

Jennifer Boltz, Area E-1 Director

x
x
x
N/A
N/A
x
x
N/A
x

Ron Pierre, Area M-4 Director
Sarika Syamala, Area M-5 Director
Val Burgess, Area N-1 Director

Trixie Hunter-Merrill, Public Relations Manager

Diana Hutchinson, Area N-2 Director

Ann Hill, Logistics Manager

Dana Morgan Barnes, Area N-3 Director

Carolyn Conover, Incentives Chair

Ron Pecoraro, Area N-4 Director
Ruth Prentice, Area S-1 Director
Paul Yankey, Area S-2 Director

Carol Pace, Easy-Speak Support

Tyler Muca, Area S-3 Director
Christina McCrady, Area S-4 Director

Natalie Palmer, Training Advisor

Rachael Calkins, Area S-5 Director

David Johnson, Contest Chair Advisor

Nina Klimek, Area U-1 Director

Deb Horowitz, Chief Judge Advisor

Michael Orwig, Area U-2 Director

TBD, Conference Chair

Patrick Defo, Area U-3 Director

N/A

Meredith Myers, Area U-4 Director
Chelsa Newberg, Area U-5 Director

TBD, Kickoff Meeting Coordinator

Allyn Orwig, Area U-6 Director

Terry Ploski, Club Retention Chair

Nickie McCann, Area W-1 Director

Gbolahan Lasaki, Club Coach Chair

Jen Mendenhall, Area W-2 Director

Greg Harris, Webmaster

Kristi Dean, Area W-3 Director

Lou Watson, Web Designer
Rachel Mussell, Newsletter Editor

Linda Rhea, Area F-5 Director

Shirley Chan, Area M-3 Director

Tom Marrs, Finance Manager

Jennifer Alberghini, Blog Editor

Nancy Winston, Area F-1 Director

Marcia Wood, Area M-2 Director

TBD, Speakers’ Bureau

x
x

Marty Scholes, Area E-6 Director

Kamna Kirti, Area M-1 Director

A.J. Herran, Administration Manager

TBD, Club Sponsor/Mentor Chair

Kevin McCalmon, Area E-5 Director

Cora “Dolly” Heyl, Area F-4 Director

Marianne Delany, Western Division Director

Mary Watson, Club Extension Chair

Allyson Bowland, Area E-4 Director

Ronald Cheng, Area F-3 Director

Gretchen Vaughn, FreeToastHost Support

x

Gina Curley, Area E-3 Director

Jonathan Kolber, Area F-2 Director

Bobby Olsen, Audit Chair

x

Robin Baker, Area E-2 Director

ADDITIONAL ATTENDEES/GUESTS

x

Janice Haldi, Northern Division Assistant Director

Michael Richards, Social Media Chair

TBD, Candidate Showcase
Beth Boaz, Credentials Chair
Christopher Judge, District Parliamentarian

x
x

Karen McGrath, Area D-1 Director
Jim Roth, Area D-2 Director
Phil Legal, Area D-3 Director
Grace Combs, Area D-4 Director
Tiaja Pierre, Area D-5 Director

x

Beth Steigerwalt, Area D-6 Director
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